Fun Money Club
Sally the Squirrel, Larry the Lion and Terry the Turtle join Eddie the Owl in his treehouse on a warm summer day. It is the beginning of summer vacation and they need to find something fun to play.
Eddie suggests baseball, but how will they get the things they need to play? If they sell lemonade, they might earn enough money to buy the toys they need.
Larry goes to pick lemons from the tree in his backyard.
Meanwhile, Terry, Sally and Eddie set up the lemonade stand.
After a long day, they return to the treehouse to count up the money they have earned.
They have earned over twenty dollars, so they head out to the toy store to buy a bat, glove and a few baseballs.
Sally suggests they put their extra money into a savings account at Educational Employees Credit Union for next summer.
Playing baseball and having fun is a great way to spend a warm summer day. And saving their extra money at EECU means they will have more money the next time.
Connect the dots to see who is having tons of summer fun.
Sally needs your help finding some words that got mixed up with all these jumbled letters.

SEARCH FOR:
Money Lemonade Treehouse Sally Terry Dime Fun Dollar
Savings EECU Baseball Nickel Penny Larry Friends Eddie
Help Larry the Lion unscramble these mixed up words.

GVASNI = _______
OMNYE = _______
IENSDFR = _______
ETRE OSUHE = _______
NOMADELE = _______
ADLOLR = _______
EPNYN = _______
KECNLI = _______
ABESALBL = _______
OYT TSREO = _______
MIED = _______
USRMEM = _______
Help Terry the Turtle figure out how much money he has.

Now, add up the totals from above to give Terry his grand total.